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What stars!

Romy asked friends to give
to fws for her 30th and mate
Tamy Starr gave $100! Stellar!

We won’t look...

this gift horse in the mouth!
Joan and Jim Grimes of
Banana, Central Qld have
donated proﬁts from a horse
sale! Go you, good thing!

Tanzanian horse race

Sleeping huts, like this! Sorta.
Of course, Rob-Not-Dentist is
designing sleeping huts that wil
l
last a bit longer than this grassy
number, but you get the gist an
d,
no doubt, feel the village vibe!

Let’s become a village, people!
Beck’s visit to Bathurst Daybreak Rotary Club last
month was a ripper. First, Beck fell in love with them all,
and why not? They were full of support and ideas:
First, Rotary suggested we try a more family-villagey
format for Kesho Leo. We thought it over and came
up with: yes! So now small groups of children will share
hut-style accommodation, and a house mum, instead
of dorm rooms. More mums per kid. More local in feel.
More wholistic in general!
Secondly, Rotary offered us eco-friendly transport
ideas. They’ve donated two refurbished bikes for Beck
and Daz to use on the reccy trip, and will send over
another 40 for the Kesho kids early next year. We really
do think you’re tops, Rotary!
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Sold out! No really!
Queensland fws held a fantastic movie night on
March 20 (not a spare seat in the house with 195
guests rocking up!) thanks to the hard work of Cindy
Merkel (see below for photograph evidence of her
dedication and commitment on the night) and her
team of volunteers. Also thanks to Domenica Tisdell for
her generous donation of a week’s stay at Camelot
Cottages, Benarkin, Qld, as the door prize. Together,
the team raised a huge $3,500 – brilliant effort girls!

Shona fws secretary
and fundraiser
extraordinaire calms
her nerves while
Cindy Merkel pours
over RSVPS at the
Queensland movie
night. The result?$3,500!

Next big thing?
It’s gonna be huge actually. Think Kate Ceberano
performing her soulful, sexy stuff, three-course meals,
posh drinks, auction prizes galore. It’s our Melbourne
fundraiser. If you can donate a prize for us to auction
off, we’d love to hear from you real soooooooon!

Tanzanian feedback
We’ve had contact from
Nolasco (a local elder in
Sinon village, where we are
building Kesho) and Gertruda
(who will be our volunteers’
Swahili teacher in Tanzania).
The translation reads: “Shona,
I want to thank you very
much, for the email which we
received from you all. Myself,
Gertruda and the children are
all very happy that you are
coming again to Arusha with
your commitment to fws. We
want to thank you and say
we are very happy that you
intend on helping us. Thanks,
Nolasco.” We can’t wait to
begin helping these people!
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